21st March 2020
Dear Village Resident
Further to our email yesterday, Kate and her team have been working really hard to
offer you a take-away menu which is now ready!
Please go to www.shoulderofmuttonharrogate.co.uk and there is now a takeaway
service page on Kate’s website. (look for the first tab at the top of the page).
This menu is extensive and will be updated every week with a new menu to keep it
fresh and interesting for us all.
Please take a look to see what is on offer and then just ring through the order. Kate
is also doing an amazing Mother’s Day offer which is well worth a look.
Kate and her team have been working very carefully to make sure that the takeaway
offer follows the latest guidelines on food delivery and we have hygiene experts on
our team helping us through this process. Lucy’s team of volunteers will also be
ensuring that they use the latest protocols for their deliveries to you or you can pick
up your own order. Kate will ask you how you wish to receive your order when you
telephone through to her (Kate is on 01423 871205 or katedeacon@btconnect.com).
If you need a helping hand with anything else at all eg shopping, collection of
medicines or anything else please do contact Lucy Crack on 07802 922448
or lucy@lgcrack.com
Lucy and Kate will be putting together the food ordering list so that you can order
fresh fruit and veg, meat and bakery goods from the pub in the next few days.
We are also going to live stream the church service tomorrow at 11am. If you go
onto facebook and search for either Kirkby Overblow or Kirkbycommunity, you
should see a picture of the fishing lakes and our Kirkby Overblow village name
stone. It is the first time we have tried this so fingers crossed! We will be looking at
other ways to include people who don’t use facebook in future weeks. Any
questions, please contact Lucy Crack.
Finally, we are trying to put a list together of all the people who are not using email. I
would be really grateful if you could send through the names of anyone who you
know would rather receive these updates via a phone call or a note through their
door (we will include hygiene guidance with this too).
Thanks everyone
The Parish Council and CoVid Team

